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Abstract We present and experimentally assess a multi-tenant network slicing architecture that 
dynamically provides 5G slices (virtual network and cloud resources, and virtualized network functions) 
and SDN/NFV control instances for a full control of allocated resources as if they were real. 
Introduction 
The fifth generation (5G) of mobile networks 
technology is not only about the development of 
new radio interfaces or waveforms to cope to with 
the expected 1000x increase and very stringent 
latency in mobile traffic1. 5G is also about an end-
to-end converged network and cloud 
infrastructure for not only traditional human-
based services but also for emerging Internet of 
Things (IoT) services. It is envisioned that billions 
of heterogeneous IoT devices will be connected 
to the 5G network, enabling a wide variety of 
applications in different vertical industries such as 
automotive, energy, media and entertainment, e-
health and factories of the futures2. 
At the cloud level, 5G requires massive 
distributed computing and storage infrastructures 
in order to perform IoT analytics (e.g. Bigdata) 
from the data collected of sensors and actuators 
(e.g., temperature monitoring, energy 
consumption measurement, etc.,). Additionally, 
the adoption of Cloud Radio Access Network (C-
RAN), Network Function Virtualization (NFV) and 
Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) requires cloud 
services for the deployment of virtualized network 
functions (VNFs) that are typically deployed in 
specialized and dedicated hardware (e.g., mobile 
Evolved Packet Core -EPC-, firewall, Content 
Delivery Networks -CDN-, Baseband Units -BBU-
, etc.). It includes core cloud (e.g., in core/metro 
data centers –DC-) for high-computational 
capability and long-term response time, but also 
edge cloud closer to the end-user (i.e., devices 
and terminals) with lower capabilities but fast 
response time (e.g. in Central Offices).   
At the network level, 5G requires the 
integration and convergence of all multi-
technology network segments (radio and fixed 
access, metro and core networks) in order to 
provide end-to-end connectivity services with 
Quality of Service (QoS). The heterogeneity of 
the foreseen 5G applications sets different 
requirements in terms of QoS, ranging from ultra-
low latency and high reliability for mission-critical 
applications to highly dynamic bandwidth 
allocations for video surveillance. Thus, 5G 
requires to dynamically allocate computing and  
Fig. 1: 5G network slicing 
storage resources to flexibly deploy virtualized 
functions (i.e.,VNFs and IoT analytics) in 
distributed cloud infrastructures, and to provide 
the required end-to-end connectivity among end 
users and the virtualized functions. 
The next generation mobile networks (NGMN) 
alliance envisions a 5G architecture that 
leverages the structural separation of hardware 
and software, as well as the programmability 
offered by Software Defined Networking (SDN) 
and NFV. As such, the 5G architecture is a native 
SDN/NFV architecture covering aspects ranging 
from devices, (mobile/fixed) infrastructure, 
virtualized functions, and all the management 
functions to orchestrate the 5G system3. The 5G 
architecture shall accommodate a wide range of 
use cases from the vertical industries with 
different requirements (e.g., security, latency, 
resiliency, and bandwidth). In order to cope with 
this challenge, the NGMN has proposed the 
concept of “5G network slicing”. It provides the 
main architecture framework for 5G, which allows 
for multiple 5G network slicing architectures 
(involving shared network, cloud and virtualized 
functions resources) to exist in parallel, as shown 
in Fig.1. These architectures can be evolutions of 
the current architecture or disruptive 
architectures to serve the purpose of giving an 
optimal performance for a specific use case. In 
this paper, we present and experimentally assess 
a multi-tenant 5G network slicing architecture that 
dynamically provides virtual 5G network slices 
addressing specific tenant requirements, and 
virtualized SDN/NFV control instances for a full 
tenant control of allocated virtual resources.  
Fig.2: Proposed 5G slicing Architecture 
Proposed 5G slicing architecture 
The proposed 5G slicing architecture aims at 
providing multiple, highly flexible, end-to-end 
network and cloud infrastructure slices operated 
in parallel over the same physical infrastructure 
in order to fulfil vertical-specific requirements as 
well as mobile broadband services.  A 5G slice is 
composed of tailored virtualized network and 
cloud resources, as well as the required 
virtualized network functions that can be 
controlled by third-parties (i.e., tenants) through 
their own management and orchestration 
(MANO) instance via a suitable open API. In this 
paper, we present and experimentally validate 
the first 5G architecture for network slicing that 
dynamically deploys 5G network slices and the 
corresponding virtualized tenant MANO instance, 
composed of an SDN controller, a cloud 
controller, and a NFV orchestrator (NFVO). 
Bearing this in mind, the proposed 5G 
architecture for network slicing is depicted in 
Fig.2. It is composed of three main building 
blocks namely, the virtualized infrastructure 
manager (VIM), the operator NFVO, and the 
Multi-tenant Slicing Manager (MTSM).  
The VIM acts as a unified cloud and network 
operating system providing the allocation and 
orchestration of multi-tenant virtual cloud and 
network resources across multiple distributed 
clouds and multi-domain multi-technology 
networks4. The VIM comprises: i) a multi-domain 
SDN orchestration mechanism  allowing end-to-
end service provisioning across multiple domains 
with heterogeneous network (wireless/optical) 
and control technologies (SDN/GMPLS)5 and the 
dynamic creation and control, at a higher and 
abstracted level, of end-to-end virtual networks 
for multiple tenants6; ii) a multi-cloud 
orchestration mechanism that enables to 
configure multiple tenants across distributed DC 
sites (edge, core, and public cloud), and 
instantiate the creation/ deletion of virtual 
machine (VM) instances, storage of disk images, 
and the management of the intra-DC network 
connectivity for each tenant.  
The Operator NFVO is responsible for 
deploying end-to-end VNF forwarding graphs. 
The VNFs run in virtual machines that can be 
located in the most appropriate distributed cloud 
infrastructure, and are interconnected with each 
other and with the service end-points in a certain 
way (forwarding graph) in order to achieve the 
desired overall end-to-end functionality or 
service. The NFVO request to the VIM the 
provisioning of the connectivity between the 
VNFs, and to the VNF Managers the lifecycle 
management of the VNFs.  
The MTSM is responsible for the dynamic 
lifecycle management (provisioning, modification 
and deletion) of not only the requested 5G 
network slices but also of the virtualized MANO 
instance associated to each tenant. Virtualized 
MANO instances enable tenants to have full 
SDN/NFV control of all virtual resources 
(network, cloud, and VNFs) assigned to its slice 
as if they were real. Thus, when the NSO 
receives a 5G network slice provisioning request 
from the Management (BSS/OSS), the NSO 
orchestrates the provisioning of the requested 
virtual tenant network (VTN) and the tenant cloud 
slice to the VIM, the requested VNF images to the 
NFVO, and the instantiation of the associated 
vMANO in a local datacenter (DC) to the vMANO 
manager. The vMANO manger is in charge of the 
lifecycle management of the vMANO instances in 
the local datacenter. For example, for the 
provisioning of a vMANO, the vMANO Manager 
request to the cloud controller of the local 
orchestrator the creation of a VM and the 
installation of an image with an SDN controller 
(e.g. OpenDaylight), a cloud controller (e.g., 
OpenStack), and a NFVO (e.g., OpenMano) with 
the specific parameters of the slice.  
 
Fig. 3: Slice orchestration workflow. (Up) Tenant, VNF 
control and virtual network provisioning; (Down) DPI VNF 
instance and connectivity provisioning by tenant.  
Experimental results 
The proposed architecture has been validated 
in the cloud-computing platform and transport 
network of the ADRENALINE Testbed. The IT 
infrastructure consists of a local cloud (LCO) for 
vMANO tenant instances’ deployment and a 
distributed cloud (DCO) provider infrastructure, 
both controlled with Openstack Liberty cloud 
computing software. The DCO is geographically 
distributed in two locations across a SDN 
multilayer transport network composed by three 
domains: two intra-DC networks, consisting on 
OpenFlow switches deployed on COTS 
hardware and using OpenVSwitch (OVS) and an 
optical WSON with 2 ROADMs and 2 OXCs 
based on GMPLS distributed control. Per-domain 
SDN controllers control the electrical and optical 
domains are orchestrated by a Multi-domain SDN 
Orchestrator based on ABNO architecture. End-
to-end network virtualization is done by the E2E 
Network Hypervisor (ENH) component.  
Firstly, we experimentally validate the 
deployment of a dedicated tenant 5G slice (Fig.3 
up) by provisioning a new tenant session, within 
the DCO, which includes the VNF images 
requested and the quota of IT resources 
allocated to the tenant. A vMANO, with a 
customized catalogue of VNFs, is instantiated 
within the LCO, including a vSDN controller 
(OpenDaylight) for a dedicated virtual tenant 
network (VTN) interconnecting a defined set of 
service end-points (SEs) (user defined physical 
switch ports and the DCO points-of-presence 
(PoP)). The VTN is composed by a virtual node 
(vNode) for every physical switch on which a SE’s 
is attached. Each vNode pair is connected by a 
virtual link supported by a physical MPLS tunnel 
encapsulating all the vNode’s outgoing traffic. 
When a new VNF is deployed within the VTN, a 
new virtual port is attached to the corresponding 
vNode by the ENH.  
Secondly, we validate the provisioning of a 
Deep Packet Inspector (DPI) into the VTN to 
inspect the traffic between the user-defined SEs, 
within the tenant slice context, as a VNF use case 
(Fig3-down). To this aim, the vMANO 
orchestrates the creation of the DPI-VNF and the 
VNF forwarding graph through its vSDN instance, 
to forward the traffic between the SEs across the 
DPI (Fig.4-c). 
Fig.4 a-b shows the network traffic capture for 
both validations (Slice provisioning and DPI use 
case). In Fig.4-d, it is shown the vSDN controller 
view (GUI) of the VTN and, in Fig.4-e, it is shown 
the traffic statistics gathered by the DPI. Finally, 
Fig.4-f recall the setup delay for the different 
experimental validations 
Conclusions 
This paper has presented the first design and 
experimental validation of a 5G network slicing 
architecture for 5G infrastructures with distributed 
cloud and multi-domain networks. We have 
deployed a tenant 5G slice on top of CTTC 
testbed to address a specific use case on DPI.    
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Fig. 4: Experimental results: a) 5G slice provisioning traffic capture, b) DPI VNF deployment traffic capture, c) DPI forwarding 
graph, d) vSDN controller view, e) DPI statistics, f) experimental setup delays. 
